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SCHOLARSHIP AND ACTIVITIES
"Spirit. Mind and Body." is the slogan of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, and in those words are contained a message to .col-
Itge students who are seeking scholastic attainment and at the same
time are engaged in extra-curriculum activities.

Nothing in this world can be successfully conducted without a
happy coordination of the big three essential qualifications embodied
in man: spirit, mind and body. Worked in unison these three •fun-
damentals can be made to accomplish wonders, singly they count for
little. These are the qualities that the business man looks for in an
applicant for a position. These are the things that the .coach looks
for in the football candidate; they are the things that the college pro-
fessor Icoks for in the student, and unhappy to say, are often found
wanting.

Not that the student lacks either spirit, mind or body but it is
so often the case that the three have not been trained in to a whole.
That is to say that there is an over-development of one, while the
other is,Meglected. It is often the case with the athlete that the
hedy is trained to perfection while the mind, with reference to schol-
arship, is forced to take a secondary place. .On the other hand some
men are gone to neglect their physical attainment and hence become
honk worms. One extreme is as bad as the other.

College students are wont to run to extremes in matters of this
nature. They either indulge too extensively in outside activities or
vise they—disregard them entirely and devote their entire attention
to their studies. While "all work and no play will make Jack a dull
boy." it is also true that all play and no work will flunk him out at
college.

After all the arguments have been heard pro and con on the sub-
ject of what constitutes a well bred man, the main point that can not

refuted is scholastic attainment. The colleges of the country
endeavor to give a man the brbadest and most practical scholastic
equipment with which to attain success in •business. For the most
psi it is left up to the individual to secure development along phys-
:cal and other lines as best he will.

The institutions of higher learning have all been promulgated
with the idea of educating men and women. .11 is to he .supposed,
therefore. that men go to college to secure first an education, and
secondly to develop along other lines to the best of their ability.
There is a happy medium consisting of scholastic attainment and non-
curriadurn activities, that can be worked' out to a perieet balance.
The hest time to start such a system, for it requires much planniitg
and work. is the first year of collegiate life. Freshman, your oppor-
tunity is at hand.

Whatever is attempted along this line it is well to remember this:
Being the most versatile athlete or "activities man" in college will
help you to future success, but it alone will not enable you to obtain
a diploma—that takes scholastic' attainment.

A SPIRIT • WEEK
Cognizance has been made that Penn State Spirit needs awaken-ing. and needs it now. A general attitude of indifference, coupled

with individualistic desires for campus power and recognition; has
been observed and various attempts have been made to curtail and
combat this feeling.

This deplorable state of mind has been occasioned by a lack of
cooperation among the undergraduates. With the curtailment and
rcvisien of class scraps, Poster Night, and mass meetings there seems
to have been born a disregard for unified action on the part of the
student body. The revisions have been made with good intention
and undoubtedly are fer the best, but the change in behavior has
been in the opposite direction.

The revival of Penn State Spirit must come from the undergrad-
uates. No amount of harranguing will bring the spirit back on the
campus. What is needed is a marshalling of forces with the idea
of working toward one definite goal. It can be accomplished by hav-
ing a Penn State Spirit Week now instead of in the Spring. It is
needed now. Let's revive the dormant issue; let's have a Spirit
Week.

_ H. L. KELLNER
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TODAY—

Til OM A S MERMAN
In “The AlnKknn

111 'MUNN
In "Wel Vprginln"

SATURDAY-
VIOLA DANA
In "Revelation"
News Weekly
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BETTT COMMON
In "The Enemy Sex"
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"THE SEA HAWK"
Continuous showing tinily 1:30-11 p,m

Adults, • 30p; Children, -Sc,

Waistcoats of Brocaded Silk
Pleated Soft Bosom Shirts

6-15
3-4

Fine Guage Black Silk Hose 75c-2.50

OcicliFr 21.-1924
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( Rose-Marie
My Road )TA Whitemad's•Orchestra

'Henryistead's tOrd.
( If I Stay Away Too 'Long 'from Carolina. j Art .Hickman's Ord:

'THE- MUSIC ROOM''

CGo Your Way and Go Mine )
SerenadersOlffeter

After Six
There's Styleage andMileage In
Montgomerys' Dinner Jacket

There is one store in eyery city,
which bythe high and unchanging
character of its merchandise
comes to be regarded as a custo-
dian of quality and whose word is
law on the niceties of correct ap-
parel. Men who want Clothes
with the custom cost will like
these Adler-Rochester Tuxedos at

Seal-Peak or shawl collar styles---material is fine worsted,loomedfor dress wear; luxurious silk linings used. literallythroughout---the trousers silk braided. You ,couldn't askfor finer detail.

Accessories That Provide the Proper Finishing Touch
White Pearl Studs and Cuff Links 2.00
Bow Ties Made 'Up or Bat Wings 1.00-1.50

THE PENN GAME

Notice •is directed to the news contained in this issue of the
COLLEGIAN regarding a special train to accommodate Penn Statestudents to.the Penn Statealniversity of Pennsylvania football :game
at Philadelphia on November fifteenth.

The COLLEGIAN offers its office for the use of those students,faculty and townspeople who wish to register for these special ac,Commodations offered by the railroad company. All applicationsfor transkittation must .be turned in not later :than Monday, Nov:.ember third.

JUST ARRIVED
A' new line of suitings

made to your measure
Suits and Overcoats

Price $35.00
fiERNERD The Tailor

MONTGOMERY ; CO.
STATE COLLEGE, PA.


